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 Shared username and password with WealthCare Portal.

 User must first register on WealthCare Portal.  Instructions are 
provided at www.medcombenefitsolutions.com.

 Click on “FSA/DCA/HRA LOGIN”.

 Ability to “save” Online ID during login which will bypass questions 
on subsequent logins. 

 Same as WealthCare Portal.

 Answers are not case sensitive.

 Ability to “Remember this Device” which bypasses questions on

subsequent logins.

 Same password as WealthCare Portal.

 Incorrect password typed in three times will lock you out.

 Must contact Medcom Customer Service to reactivate

at 800-523-7452, Option 1.

Log in: 

http://www.emedcom.net/
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 Default screen filters by “Current Accounts”, with ability to

toggle to “All”, “Previous”, and “Future” as available options.

 Selecting the “arrow” next to an account takes you to the account’s

Recent Transactions page.

 Selecting the “info” icon will take you to the “Account Details” screen.

 Bottom icon row provides access to “Accounts”, “Pending Claims”,

“Alerts”, “Contact Us” and “More” screens.

 Account Details screen displays information regarding selected
plan (you must select “info” icon from account screen). Details
include Election, Contributions, Disbursements, Plan Details
and Last Day to Submit Claims.

 Bottom icon row provides shortcut  access to “Accounts”,
“Pending Claims”, “Alerts”, “Contact Us” and “More” screens.

 Recent transactions screen (accessed by selecting the
“arrow” next to each account on the home screen) displays
all transaction activity. This includes deposits, claims, and
card swipes.

 If a document has been attached to a transaction (either
through the online portal, Mobile App or by Medcom Admin),
the document icon will display.

 Selecting the “arrow” will take you to the transaction details.
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* Card transactions in a Pending, Ineligible, or Insufficient
Documentation will have the add receipt icon display.

Transaction Details 

 Transaction Detail includes Provider’s Name, Transaction Type,
Status, and Amount.

 If a document has been attached to a transaction, the document icon
will display. The date displayed is the date the document was
attached.

 If the document is in a status which allows receipt upload*, then the
add receipt icon displays from the transaction details screen.

View Pending Claims 

 From initial login screen (Accounts page), user can view all
Pending Debit Card transactions awaiting receipts by clicking on
the “Claims” icon highlighted below.

Claims Pending Screen 

 All claims “eligible” to have documentation attached display on the

“claims” page in the mobile app.

 Type will display as “Card”, if it was a debit card transaction, or

“Claim”, if it was submitted manually for reimbursement.  Selecting

a transaction opens the “add receipt” flow.

 Document icon displays next to transactions which already have

documents associated.

Note:  Once Medcom adjudicates transactions to “approved”,
transactions will disappear from the claims page. Transactions can still

be viewed from the “Recent Transactions” page in the mobile app.
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Add Documentation to Claim 

 Details of the pending claim display once selected from “Claims”
page.

 Icon indicates image already attached.  Selecting this icon will open
the attached documentation for viewing.

 Selecting “Add Receipt” allows user to attach documentation to
selected transaction.

Add Documentation to Claim 

 Once “Add Receipt” is selected, you are prompted to either
take a new photo or choose an existing photo from your
photo gallery.

Add Documentation to Claim 

 App previews image for user prior to attaching the image to
selected transaction.
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Claims Pending Screen: 

 You are returned to the claim screen once documentation is
attached to selected transaction.  The document icon will be
associated with the claim.

Submit New Claim: 

 From initial login screen (Accounts page), you can submit new claims
for reimbursement of expenses paid out of pocket by selecting the
submit claim icon.

Add Claim Screen: 

New Claim Details 

 Expenses submitted for reimbursement that you paid out of pocket
will be denied if receipts are not attached.
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Submit New Claim: 

 You have the ability to take a new photo or choose an existing one
from your photo gallery.

Submit New Claim: 

 Once you add all desired documentation, the preview button must
be clicked to proceed.

 If you decide to submit additional receipts, the “add receipt” icon
can be used.

Submit New Claim: 

 You can preview the claim submission (including the ability to preview
all associated documentation).  Once verified, the submit button will
finalize your claim entry.
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Submit New Claim: 

 Claim certification text is displayed upon submitting claim. You must
accept certification to continue.

Submit New Claim: 

 Confirmation of successfully entered claim.

View Alerts: 

 From initial login screen (Accounts page), you can view all participant
alerts.  The “counter” on the screen indicates how many un-read alerts
are present on the “Alerts” page.

View Alerts: 

 By default, all alerts of type email and SMS will display.  You can
filter results to desired view by un-checking boxes.

 Email or SMS icon indicates alert type.

 To view alert details, you can select specific alert.
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